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Taking into consideration the possibility of condensation of water vapour contained in air which flows through a diaphragm 
cooler, a mathematical model of space-time changes in air temperature, humidity, and also in the temperature of the heat 
exchanger and the cooling water in the cooler in question was created. In the mathematical description of air-cooling using 
the above-mentioned cooler two zones was identified. The first concerns the dry cooling of air, while within the second, the 
process of outdropping of water contained in the cooled air. Each of these zones has been described by applying a system of 
three partial linear differential equations~ these derived from the enthalpic balance of cooled air, the heat exchanger, and 
cold water. Zones were chosen in the course of continuous observations aimed at establishing whether the cooled air had 
reached dew point. Since this necessitated a knowledge of the temporary local value of its cooled part, dependencies using 
average values were insufficient. The correctness of mathematical descriptions adopted was evaluated by comparing results 
of calculations ensuing from numerical solutions of systems of differential equations derived with those of measurements 
carried out in mining conditions on a chosen diaphragm cooler. The computer programme thus created makes it possible to: 
• determine time variables across the entire spectrum of each cooling zone, and thereby the parameters of air leaving the 
cooler, 
• establish the dynamics of changes in thermal power for diaphragm counter-current air coolers, 
• choose optimal - as far as thermal power is concerned - auxiliary fans for forcing the air through the coolers, and to 
• analyze existing and design new, more efficient coolers. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The automation of the process of air cooling in a mining 
heading requires, apart from a kno\vledge of the space-time 
changes of temperature, humidity and the velocity of air 
flowing through the controlled object, this most frequently 
being the mined heading, a knowledge of the mathematical 
description in non-stationary states of the constant elements 
of the system in question, and therefore also of the air 
cooler. The latter, or- to be precise -the diaphragm water 
counter-current air cooler, constitutes the subject of the 
present article. 
The flow of air through such a cooler is forced by its 
collaborating fan, and this has been represented schemati-
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Figure 1. The air cooler as an element with distributed 
parameters. 
Air with a mass flow rate Q, temperature measured 
using a dry-bulb thermometer t1, and specific humidity x1 
flows through the fan, raising its own temperature to the 
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value t3 while its specific humidity x1 remains unchanged. 
It may therefore be given that 
h= t1 + ~twen 
x2 = x1 





Cp - specific heat of dry air 
under constant pressure [J/(kg K)], 
Q - stream of mass of dry air flowing 
through the cooler [kg dry air/s], 
t .- air temperature measured using 
a dry-bulb thermometer rc ], 
x - specific humidity of air 
[kg vapour of H20/ kg dry air], 
~p - pile-up of fan forcing the flow 
of air through the cooler [Pa], 
llw - efficiency of fan [-], 




It is assumed that air flowing into a cooler with a 
section having a coefficient of s = 0 does not attain 
saturated conditions (x2 < Xn[t2]), where X0 [t2] is the spe-
cific humidity of saturated air at temperature t2. In a cooler 
with a length L, the portion of air with a mass flow rate of 
dry air equal to ( 1 - br)Q, where br represents the by-pass 
coefficient, is subjected to the cooling process. The tem-
perature of the cooled portion of air falls until at s = Sw it 
reaches dew point - lpr. The coefficient Sw constitutes the 
border of the dry-cooling zone (0 ::; s ::; Sw), called herein-
after zone 1, and of the cooling zone with water vapour 
condensation (Sw < s ::; L) - zone 2. In non-stationary states 
Sw is a time function. It may therefore be given that 
Sw = Sw('t) (4) 
where 't -time [s]. 
The isolation of both zones necessitates the mathematical 
description of each. 
Having first accepted a number of simplifying assump-
tions, we used the balance of air enthalpy, water vapour, 
water and the diaphragm of the heat exchanger, and also 
the balance of the mass of water vapour present in the air to 
derive [F ilek, e t a/.; Holesz, 1997] systems of partial linear 
differential equations. These constitute the mathematical 
model of space-time changes of the temperature and hu-
midity of air, and of the temperature of the heat exchanger 
and the coolant water in the cooler in question, in which 
the process of out dropping of water from the cooled air 
may be proceeding. As was mentioned previously, one or 
two air cooling zones may exist in the diaphragm cooler. It 
is for this reason that the temperatures of the cooled air, of 
the diaphragm of the exchanger, and of the coolant water in 
zone 1 have been additionally marked "prim", while the 
analogous temperatures and specific humidity of zone 2 -
with "bis". Using [Filek, et a/.; Holesz, 1997] one may, 
therefore, state that the following dependencies are effective 
in zone 1 (0 :5 s::; Sw): 
a' a' 
_c +v-c = 
!Jr a-
(5) 




The boundary conditions for system ( 6) are 
tc'(s = 0) = t2 
tw 1 ( S = Sw) = tw 11 ( S = Sw ) 
while the boundary conditions for system (5) are 
tc '(s = 0, t) = t 2 = const 




The quantity vw0, which is present in formulae (5) and (6), 
is equal to 
(9) 
Zone 2 ( Sw < s $; L) in tum may be described by the system 
of equations given below 
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a F (t "-t ") z z e t 
Q1(1-b1 )[cp +cwxc "+(r+ cwtc "-cctc ")<I>] 




The boundary conditions for system ( 11) are 
tc"(s = sw) = te '(s = sw) 
t "(s = L) = t w wop 
while the boundary conditions for system ( 1 0) are 
t/(s = Sw;t) = tc'(s = Sw, t) 




Symbols present in the above formulae and not explained 
previously are used to represent: 
Cc -specific heat of water fJ/(kg K)], 
Ct y specific heat of the diaphragm material [J/(kg K)], 
Cw - specific heat of water vapour under constant pressure 
[J/(kg K)], 
F ch - surface area of the of the transverse cross-section of 
the cooler [m2], 
Fw -internal heat-exchange surface within the 
exchanger [m2], 
F z - total area of the external surface of the exchanger 
(pipes, radiators) [m2], 
Int - mass of the diaphragm material [kg], 
Qw- mass flow rate of water through the cooler [kgls], 
r -latent heat of water vaporization [J/kg], 
s -current coefficient [m], 
tc - temperature of cooled portion of air within the cooler 
[oC], 
ft - temperature of the diaphragm of the heat exchanger 
[oC), 
tw - temperature of the coolant water [°C], 
twop- temperature of the coolant water at cooler inlet (s = L) 
at initial moment ( 't = 0), 
(refrigerating unit inoperative) rc], 
twu -temperature of the coolant water at cooler inlet (s = L) 
in stationary state ( 't ~ ), 
(refrigerating unit operative) rc], 
T - time-constant of exponential temperature fall at cooler 
inlet [s], 
v - average velocity of flow of dry air through the cooler 
[m/s], 
V cw - cubic capacity of the pipes of the heat exchanger [ m3], 
vwa - computational flow velocity of water through 
the cooler [m/s], 
Xc - specific humidity of the portion of air cooled in the 
cooler [kg vapour of H20/kg dry air], 
aw -coefficient of heat transfer between the internal surface 
of the exchanger and the coolant water [W/(m2K)], 
az - coefficient of heat transfer on the external 
surface of the diaphragm [W/(m2K)], 
Pw - water density [kg/m3]. 
One should keep in mind the fact that the model for 
zone 1 is effective only until the time and up to the place 
where at every time and at each section of the cooler the 
following inequality is satisfied 
(14) 
where tpr [°C] is the dew-point given by the depen-
dence [Filek, et a/.; Holesz, 1997; Nowak, et a/., 1996; 
Roszczynialski, eta/., 1992] 










Otherwise, the model for zone 2 will be effective. It is 
therefore necessary to constantly monitor the condition 
(14). This requires a knowledge of the temporary local 
temperature of its cooled portion. Dependencies present in 
the literature, which use averaging values, are insufficient 
in this case. 
The temperature and humidity of the air exiting the 
cooler (t3, x3) was deteimined under the assumption that 
the two streams, i.e. cooled and not cooled, are ideally 
mixed. Therefore 
(cic3 +cwxc3tc3+rxc3)(l-bf) 
t ... = + 
., cP +cwx3 
(c i2 + cwx2t2 + rx2)bf- rx3 
+ (16) 
X -3-
cp + cwx3 
X c3 (1 - b f) + X2b f 
dla xc3(l- bf) + x2b ~ xn(f3) 
xn(t3) 
dla xc3(l- bf) + x2b > xn(h) 
where: lc3 = tc(s=L), 
Xc3= Xn(lc3) (17) 
The above system of equations takes into consideration 
the possibility of additional condensation of water vapour 
during the mixing of both streams of air if the condition 
given below is fulfilled 
Xc3(1-bc) + x2br > Xn (t3) (18) 
It is necessary to explain both the method used to de-
termine the value of the by-pass coefficient br, and also the 
boundary condition for the coolant water given by the de-
pendence (13). The value of the by-pass coefficient br is 
determined using the method described in [Nowak, eta/., 
1996]. It was assumed that for a given average flow velocity 
of air through the cooler (v*) the value br during cooling 
does not change, that is 
bt{v* ;c) = const (19) 
The time course of water temperature at the cooler inlet 
given in (13) results from work carried out by the remain-
ing part of the cooling system, of which the refrigerating 
unit, coolant water pipes, etc. are elements. The numerical 
values of quantities for the coolant water present in (13) 
have been determined on the basis of measurements [Filek 
eta/., 1998; Holesz, 1997]. 
The above presented mathematical description of air 
cooling using a counter-current diaphragm cooler consists 
of two systems of equations that are connected by boundary 
conditions. This can be solved only numerically. In order to 
do so, a computer programme was created for measuring 
the space-time changes not only of the temperature and 
humidity of cooled air flowing through the cooler in ques-
tion, but also of the temperature of the diaphragm and the 
coolant water. In addition, this programme enables deter-
mining the width of each cooling zone in a time function. 
The correctness of the adopted mathematical model was 
evaluated by comparing its numerical solution with the 
results of measurements carried out underground in a cho-
sen coal-mine. The study covered Polish mining air coolers 
with varying thermal power. The flow of air through each 
was forced by a auxiliary fan. In order to obtain abundant 
comparative material, the type of auxiliary fan collaborat-
ing with a given cooler was changed, as was - by using the 
appropriate air-flow throttling rings -its working point. In 
the present article we have presented by way of example the 
results of calculations and measurements corresponding to 
the collaboration of the GCCP-115 cooler, with a nomi-
nal thermal power of N = 115 [kW], with the WLE-
1003B fan (Figure 2- Figure 5). 
The volumetric flow rate of air through the cooler was 
limited by a throttling ring with an inside diameter of 
D = 0.58 [m], installed between the fan and the cooler. The 
flow rate equaled Vm = 12.13 [m3/s], while the temperature 
ti and specific humidity xi of air at the fan inlet adopted 
values ofti = 25.6 [°C] and xi= 0.01772 [kg H20/kg of dry 
air], respectively. 
However, the mass flow rate of coolant water with an initial 
temperature twop = 24.8 [°C] and final temperature 1wu = 
12.2 f>C] equaled Qw = 2.67 [kg/s]. For the case in point, 
the experimentally determined time constant T and by-pass 
coefficient adopt the following values: 
T = 431 [s], br = 0.152. 
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Figure 2. The time course of changes of air temperature, 
dry-bulb thermometer t3 and wet-bulb thermometer tm3 at 
cooler outlet, and of cold water at cooler outlet tw (s = 0) 
and inlet tw (s = L). 
Points- data obtained from measurements. 
Lines- results of calculations. 
Figure 2 contains the results of calculations (lines) and 
measurements (points) of the time course of temperature of 
the following: air at the cooler outlet -dry-bulb thermome-
ter t3 (r) (thick full line and points in the form of black 
circles), wet-bulb thermometer tm3 (t) (thick broken line 
and points · in the form of circles), and the coolant water 
exiting the cooler tw (s = 0, -r) (thin full line and points in 
the form of black squares) and entering it tw (s = L, t) (thin 
broken line and points in the form of empty squares). In 
addition, in the next figure we have presented the distribu-
tion along the cooler of temperature tc (Figure 3a) and 
specific humidity Xc (Figure 3b) of the cooled portion of air 
for both the initial state t = 0 (fulJ line) and the stationary 
state-r--+ oo (broken line). 
On all graphs that concern air - both when the inde-
pendent variable is the coefficient s, and also in the case of 
time courses - there are visible points at which the curves 
break~ these correspond to the moment and section of the 
cooler at which the out dropping of water from the oooled 
air begins. One may therefore refer to two differ-ent cool-
ing zones: the dry zone, in which the specific humidity of 
air remains constant, while its temperature falls sharply, 
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Figure 3. Distribution along the cooler of specific tem-
perature (a) and humidity (b) of the cooled portion of air; 
full lines - initial state (r = 0). 
broken lines- stationary state (-r--+ oo). 
of air falls much more gently and its specific humidity 
changes. The width of these zones differs for different 
cooling conditions, and in addition is not constant in time -
the dry zone contracts during cooling in favour of the zone 
within which there proceeds the condensation of water 
vapour contained in the cooled air. This may be observed 
on Figure 4, which contains a presentation of the time 
course Sw(t) location of the border between both zones. 
250 
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Figure 4. The change over time of the width of the dry-
cooling (1) and cooling with water vapour condensation (2) 
zones in a counter-cu"ent cooler. 
The mathematical model referred to above enables de-
termining not only the dynamics of changes of thermal 
power Nc('t) of the air cooler collaborating with a given fan, 
but also the dynamics of thennal power Nu(-r) of the fan-
cooler system. The thermal power of the air cooler Nc(t) 
equals [Haussler, 1971; Kolodziejczyk, et a/., 1969; 
Pawiilski et al. , 1995~ Szargut, 1980) 
(20) 
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where: 
h('t) = Cpt3('t) + CwX3('t)t3('t) + 
+ rx3('t) + CctJ('t){Xt -x3('t) (22) 
The thermal power of the entire system Nu('t) may, in turn, 




The symbols i ~, h, and h are used to represent the specific 
enthalpy [J/ kg dry air] of cooled air at the cooler inlet and 
in sections of the cooler for the current coefficient s = 0 and 
s = L, respectively. 
While providing a numerical solution to the adopted 
mathematical model described by fonnulae (5) - (13), this 
taking into consideration (20) - (24 ), we have determined 
changes in the time function of the thennal power Nc('t) of 
the air cooler and cooling system Nu('t). The results of cal-
culations (lines) and measurements (points) have been 
presented in Figure 5. 
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Figure 5. The time course of changes of the thermal power 
of the air cooler Nc(r) (full line and points in the form of 
circles) and of the fan-cooler system N11 (r) (broken line and 
points in the form of empty squares). Where: Points- data 
obtained from measurements. Lines - results of calcula-
tions. 
On the basis of the mathematical model adopted it is 
also possible to carry out the optimum selection of auxiliary 
fans collaborating with a given air cooler, this in order for 
the thermal power of the fan-cooler system in the stationary 
state to adopt the maximwn value. Exemplary calculations 
were carried out for four different types of auxiliary fans 
collaborating with the GCCP-115 cooler. It was assumed 
that the temperature of the air and its specific humidity at 
the fan inlets, as well as the parameters of the coolant water 
were identical with those used in calculations, the results of 
which have been presented in Figure 2-5. However, in this 
case a throttling ring was not applied, and therefore R<t = 0. 
The rise in temperature ~twen for each fan was determined 
from dependence (3). This required a knowledge not only 
of the characteristics of the working fan {~p = Ap(Vm), 11 = 
'llw(Vm)), but also of the resistance R [kglm7) of the air 
cooler. The symbol Vm [m3/s] was used to represent the 
volumetric flow rate of humid air, but 
V = Q(l+xl) 
m (25) 
Pmt 
where Pmt - density of hunlid air at fan inlet [kglm3]. 
Assuming that the characteristics of the fan may be given 
in the form of the following polynomial 
(26) 
(27) 
where: ao, a1, a2, ... , a1 are constants 
it may be given for constant cooler resistance 
(28) 
Equation (28) is an algebraic equation with one unknown, 
from which the required value V m is determined. Taking 
into consideration the value v m thus received in equation 
(27), it is possible to use the latter to calculate the efficiency 
of the fan l'lw· 
The following dependence results from the above 
(29) 
Taking into consideration (5) - (13), (22), (23), (29) and 
the fact that 
br= 1- exp (- kQ) (30) 
where k - constant 
Nu('t~oo) was determined for each of the fans examined. 
The results of calculations have been presented in Table 
No. 1. This shows that the optimal collaborating element 
for the cooler in question is the type WLE-804AM fan, 
when the thermal power of the system equals Nu = 96.2 
[kW]. It should be mentioned here that dependence (30) 
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was obtained by approximating the results of measurements 
carried out on an actual object, namely on the air cooler. 
CONCLUSION 
The elaborated mathematical model of space-tim<:: changes 
of air temperature and humidity, and also of the tempera-
ture of the heat exchanger and the coolant water in the 
diaphragm counter-current air cooler, within which there 
may proceed the process of condensation of cooled-air 
water vapour, has been verified experimentally. To this 
end, we have compared the results of measurements carried 
out under mining conditions with those of numerical cal-
culations using derived systems of differential equations. 
The effects of verification presented in graphical form 
attest to the correctness of elaborated mathematical models. 
Using the mathematical model created and presented in the 
present paper, it was possible to determine the following: 
• time courses of air temperature and humidity at the cooler 
outlet and the temperature of water exiting the cooler, 
• distribution of air temperature and humidity along the 
cooler, 
• width of the dry-cooling zone and the cooling zone with 
water vapour condensation in a time function, 
• dynamics of changes of the thermal power of the cooler 
and the fan-cooler syste~ and 
• to select, in the sense of maximum thermal power, the 
optimal fan - this from amongst a number of various types -
for forcing the flow of air through the cooler. 
The range of possible applications of the presented model 
is considerably wider. It is possible, for example, to forecast 
the temperature and humidity of air exiting the cooler, 
determine the influence exerted by the velocity of cooled air 
on the value of the thermal power of the cooler and the 
cooling system ensuring the maximum power, analyze 
existing and design new, more effective air coolers, or also 
to apply air coolers in automatic control systems. It should 
also be stressed that the presented mathematical model is 
sufficiently general to be used in refrigerating engineering 
not only in mining, but also in other applications which 
utilize diaphragm water counter-current air coolers. 
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Table 1. Results of measurements carried out in a stationary state ('t~) of thermal power Nu of the GCCP-115 air cooler 
~stem collaboratin_g_ with various types o ff ans. 
Volumetric flow rate Calculated refrigerating power 
Type of auxiliary fan of through-flowing air of the system 
[-] Vm [m3/s] Nu[WJ 
1 2 3 4 
1 WLE-603A/l 6,98 92418 
2 WLE-804AM 8,65 96226 
3 WLE-1003B 12,80 89294 
4 WLE-1004A 13,73 88128 
